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Introduction
A fir tree slot is a junction between the disk and a blade in an aero-engine turbine. This assembly between the blade and the disk is an area of high thermal and mechanical loading. Broaching is used to machine the fir tree slot in the turbine disk. Turbine disks are usually in nickel-base alloys, called super-alloys. Nowadays, due to cycle time and machining quality, broaching is known to be the best process to machine fir tree slots in aero turbine disk. Broaching process guarantees a high quality level of surface integrity and slot geometry. However, some drawbacks can be observed: some expensive parts may be damaged as a consequence of tool wear and cutting disturbances, because of very tight geometrical tolerances of the fir tree and the very intrinsic difficulty to machine the nickel-base alloys.
Moreover, for a given broach shape, there is only one machining parameter which can be changed: the cutting speed. The others are given by the tool shape.
Fir tree broach does not produce constant force signals. The interpretation of these non-constant force signals is not possible to get directly because several teeth machine at the same time. For a better understanding of the broaching process, cut sections and specific cutting forces on each tooth must be taken into account with regard to the force signals. This article proposes a methodology to simulate cutting forces in broaching on the basis of the discretization of each tooth and computation of several cutting parameters. This simulation was done with MATLAB® software. Afterwards, the simulation was compared to a real fir tree broaching to evaluate its quality.
Bibliography
Simulation of cutting forces has become very common in the field of machining and in its literature. Nowadays, it is known as a great help to understand the cutting process.
More than 25 years ago, Amarego and Withfield (1985) proposed a unified theory to simulate cutting forces in milling, turning and drilling based on a simple series of oblique cutting tests. Cutting force models in the three directions were estimated by regression depending on the oblique cutting tests. Simulation was operated by the discretization of the tool cutting edge and by application of the cutting forces model on each discretized section. Ten years after, Budak et al. (1996) proposed a simplified methodology of this prior model. They still used the cutting edge discretization with a three component cutting force model. The innovation came from the cutting force model which was not estimated by oblique cutting tests but by orthogonal cutting tests. This solution is an improvement due to the simplification of the characterisation of the model. Stephenson and Bandyopadhyay (1997) presented another possible solution to simulate cutting forces. Their methodology was based on the computation of an equivalent cut section, in opposition to the discretization of the cutting edge. This is another possible solution to simulate cutting forces.
Unlike the other cutting processes (turning or milling) in which it is possible to find either commercial solutions of cutting force simulation or articles about cutting force simulation, there is still a lack of study about broaching and its simulation. Currently broaches are designed with norms, and only a few number of studies deals about cutting forces simulation in broaching. Bellais (1997) described the norm used to develop a broach. He indicates how to choose the parameters of a broach, but it does not establish neither a methodology to simulate the cutting forces nor an evaluation of the cutting parameters in each discretized section of the broach. To determine broach parameters, Terry et al. (1992) did not proceed by simulation of cutting forces, but by a series of equations like Taylor's tool life equation and maximum stress admitted by the broach. This solution, computer-assisted, proposes broach parameters not far away from the norms because the equations implemented in this software come from the norms themselves. This computation does not allow a simulation of the cutting forces. Ozturk and Budak (2003) and Kokturk and Budak (2004) proposed a simulation of the cutting forces in broaching with an in-house software. Those two articles are very interesting because they deal about the broaching of fir tree slots. This simulation is used to determine the part deflection and then they could determine the maximal admissible force to limit the part deflection. Other criteria, like maximum tooth stress, were also determined, and a multi-criteria optimisation algorithm chooses tools parameters. Most of these articles use cutting force simulation only as a step of calculation to solve a multi-criteria optimisation algorithm. As far as we know, Sutherland et al. (1997) is the only article which only deals about cutting forces in broaching, without multi-criteria optimisation algorithm… This article presents the simulation of cutting forces in helicoidal gear broach. Very recently Zhang and Chen (2012) proposed a simulation of the cutting forces in nickel-base alloys. This simulation was done by a two-dimension finite element method in orthogonal cutting with only one tooth. As a consequence, this simulation is not directly transposable to our case, which deals with simulation of cutting forces in broaching in order to understand cutting mechanisms in each section of the broach.
In conclusion, examples of cutting force simulation in classical machining operation (milling, turning, and drilling), as in broaching, demonstrate the interest of cutting force simulations to improve the understanding of the cutting process occurring in very complex machining operation. For classical machining process, commercial application of cutting force simulation are available as well as articles describing the methodology to manage a simulation. For broaching, it remains necessary to develop realistic in-house cutting force simulation software, to be as close as possible to the process.
Cutting experiments and modelisation

Experimental set-up
Simulation of the cutting force previously requires a series of experiments for two reasons:
the implementation of the cutting force models the verification of the simulated cutting forces.
Each test, performed to identify the cutting force models and to verify the simulation, was done using a CNC broaching device equipped with an electric ram [ Figure 1(a) ]. This machine allows a maximum pushing force of 10 kN for a range of cutting speed from 0 to 20 m/min. Figure 1 (a) presents the experimental set-up with the broaching machine and the dynamometer. Figure 1 (b) presents the three axes system on the fir tree slots to measure the cutting forces. This machine is also equipped with an integrated force sensor to measure the pushing force of the machine. Force in the z axis represents the pushing force of the broaching machine. Measurement of the cutting forces was done by a Kistler 9255A three axes dynamometer [ Figure 1(a) ]. This sensor was chosen for two reasons:
Its loading capacity (40 kN in the axis z and 20 kN in the x and y axes).
The possibility to fix a platform on the top to clamp the workpiece and other sensors like accelerometers. The use of a platform for broaching has already been done by Axinte and Gindy (2003) .
To limit noise on the measure, a low pass-filter was applied on the measured signals with a cut-off frequency of 50 Hz. 
Cutting force model 3.2.1 Experimental plan
The goal of these experiments is to provide a cutting force model to implement the cutting force simulations. But, as explained before, every cutting test was performed on an industrial broaching machine used by the production. It means that the experimental design must be very short, to limit the non-production time of the broaching machine. The choice of orthogonal cutting test was done to reduce the number of tests. The cutting speed was chosen as a constant because, in broaching, during one machining, cutting speed is constant in every part of the tool. Due to the very complex shape of the fir tree slot [ Figure 1 (b)], feed per tooth and rake angle change along the cutting edge of each tooth. That is why the experimental design must include the rake angle and the feed per tooth with multiple levels. Rake angles used by the turbine disk manufacturers for nickel-base alloys are generally ranged from 8 to 18 degrees, and feed per tooth ranged from 0.02 mm in finishing to 0.08 mm in roughing. High speed steels tools are used. New tools were used for each trial. The influence of the tool wear is not taken into account in this work, but integration of wear can be a future development of the simulator. The cutting edge is sharp from the grinding and not prepared by a special radius or chamfer: its measure gives a radius around 4 to 7°µm. According to the explanations given just above, the experimental design follows a full factorial experimental approach as shown in Table 1 . Each condition was repeated three times. 
Orthogonal cutting test
During this study, the machined material is a nickel-base alloy, Udimet® 720, used to produce rotating parts in aero engines. The orthogonal cutting tests were carried out with one tooth orthogonal tools [ Figure 2 (a)]. Recorded outputs are the cutting force (F t ), the thrust force (F r ) and the chip thickness (h). . The high speed camera movies prove that the chip does not rub in the gullet before the event 4 on Figure 3 . Unlike what was done in Mandrile et al. (2012) , force pattern on Figure 3 is only due to a little deflection of the workpiece clamping during the tool entrance and not to the chip rubbing in the gullet or chip forming initiation. Observations using the high speed camera, correlated with force measurement reveal that the chip rubbing in the gullet has only a slight effect on cutting forces. As far as we know, no study proposes a model for chip forming initiation and the present authors have not modelised this phenomenon. The force average during the 'constant chip rubbing in the gullet', which corresponds to the event 5 on Figure 3(a) , was chosen to implement the cutting models. Results of the orthogonal cutting tests are presented with a normalised form in Figure 4 . This normalisation is presented in equation (1), K t and K r values are in megapascals. Figure 4 shows that normalised cutting forces decrease with the increase of the feed per tooth (f) and the rake angle ( ). Another important thing is the large range of variation of the normalised cutting forces, K t fluctuate from 9,000 MPa for f = 0.02 mm and = 8 to 3,500 MPa for f = 0.08 mm and = 18. As expected, specific cutting forces calculated for this nickel-base alloy are very high (Figure 4) . These values of K t and K r induce very high forces and high temperature during machining which involves very fast broach wear. During this study, broaches are made out of high speed steel tools. Both graphs, on Figure 4 , justify the interest to understand and to control each cutting parameter of the broach, to improve productivity and quality of the machined parts. 
Cutting models
Cutting models results from an experimental work implemented in the cutting force simulation. Two types of cutting models were applied for this simulation (one for orthogonal cutting and the other for oblique cutting):
Model 1 orthogonal cutting (Albrecht, 1960) Model 2 oblique cutting model (Budak et al., 1996) .
The first model (orthogonal cutting) neglects the inclination angle ( s ) of the real fir tree broach (which is around 1.4 degrees). This approximation allows the use of a two-dimension model [as shown by equation (2) 
The parameter b is the width of cut of each discretized teeth and f is the feed per tooth of each discretized tooth. 
The second model (oblique cutting model), as the previous model, does not require approximation about the inclination angle ( s ) anymore. It means that it becomes necessary to add a third force. Equation (5) 
This three-dimension forces model requires to compute the coefficients K tc , K rc , K ac the modelisation of the shear angle ( n ) by equation (6), the shear stress in the primary ( s ) by equation (7) and the friction coefficient on the rake face ( n ) by equation (8). Parameters n , s and n are determined by polynomial equations as a function of feed per tooth (f) and rake angle ( ), as equation (4). Then, it is possible to compute k tc , k rc and k ac by the system of equation (9). 
The coefficients K ts and K re are also determined by polynomial regression from orthogonal cutting tests, like for the first model. The coefficient K as is determined by equation (10) as already done by Amarego and Withfield (1985) . Due to the very small value of K ae , given by equation (10), most of the publications which use this model simplify this parameter K ae by zero like in Budak et al. (1996) . With s = 1.4° the value of K ae is equal to: K ae = K rs × 0.023, which is a very low value. Example of the low value of F a due to K ac and K ae is given in Section 6 of this article. 
Geometrical description of the broach
Prior to simulate cutting forces in broaching and to use the cutting force models, it is necessary to characterise the fir tree broach geometrically. Because the most difficult point is not to obtain the cutting coefficient, the real difficulty is the geometrical description of the broach, and then to know the cutting section taken by each tooth. The first step is the description of the roughing and the finishing of the fir tree slot. Figure 5 shows in red the shape of the fir tree slot and in blue the shape left by the roughing. These two shapes are mathematically characterised by three matrixes. Matrixes are n lines and 1 colon matrixes. n is equal to the high of the fir tree (H) divided by the discretization on the fir tree (d). Generally, the value of d is 0.01 mm. The second step is the automatic generation of the broach teeth (by an algorithm) depending on the position of the first tooth, the rise per tooth, the roughing and the finishing shape matrixes. Figure 6 shows all the teeth of the broach between the roughing and the finishing shapes. Each different line deals with a different tooth of the broach. 
Y
To compute the cutting coefficients of both models, and after elementary cutting forces, some preliminary computations are needed. These preliminary computations are the computations of parameters which characterise the cutting coefficients. These parameters of each discretized sections are: the feed per tooth (f), the width of cut (b), the vectors ( , t , r a ) which give the directions of the elementary forces F t , F r , F a , the normal rake angle ( n ) and the inclination angle ( s ). After that, for model 1, cutting coefficients are computed by equation (4) and elementary forces obtained by equations (2) and (3). For model two, cutting coefficients on the rake face are computed by equation 9 and elementary cutting forces by equation (5).
The first step is the computation of the radial ( ) r and axial ( ) a vectors of each discretized section of each tooth. Figure 7(a) shows the roughing and the finishing shape of the fir tree slot (like Figure 6) . Figure 7 (a) shows also one tooth with a discretized section and its radial and axial vectors. represented here because it is directly parallel of the z axis. Vectors , t r and a are used to direct F t , F r , F a from both cutting models. The second step is the computation of the rake angle and the inclination angle. To use both cutting forces models, the normal rake angle ( n ) and the inclination angle ( s ) have to be calculated. Equation (12) shows the three steps of computations needed to compute n and s . The rake angle is the angle given during the grinding of the broach, the angle o is the orthogonal rake angle. The angle is shown in Figure 6 is equivalent to the orientation angle (K r ).
After computation of f, b, , t , r , a n and s it is now possible to calculate (using parameters of both cutting models) the elementary cutting forces 
5 Comparison between simulations and measured cutting forces Figure 9 shows the global cutting forces along the , x , y z axes for both models. Figure 9 (a) shows the results of the first model and Figure 9 (b) the results of the second model. Both models give very similar results. This observation can be explained by the very low inclination angle. For most of the discretized sections of each tooth s = 1.4°, it means a very low value of k ac . The maximum value of axial force F a was checked and was found around 14 N, which is a very low value compared to more than 1,000 N for the radial force F r . After projection on x and y axes, F a becomes negligible. Both models along the three axis present similar results with a maximum difference of 4%, as presented in Figure 10 . As it is possible to see, simulated forces in the z axis agree very well with the measured forces. Simulated forces in the x and y axes agree very well until the abscissa of 600 mm. After this abscissa, cutting forces present the same proportions but with a deviation. Because of the symmetrical shape of the fir tree (Figure 1 ), the force on the x axis has to be centred on zeros as for simulation [Figure 11(a) ]. This deviation can be explained by the roughing of the fir tree ( Figure 5 ). By opposition to the finishing shape done with one tool, the roughing shape is done with nine consecutive tools. Each tool of the roughing has a position tolerance in the shape. This tolerance can change the shape of the roughing and then change the cutting sections taken by the teeth of the finishing tool. This modification of shape can induce a more important wear of the teeth which cuts this area, as already pointed in Mandrile et al. (2012) .
This hypothesis based on the deviation of F x has to be confirmed by metrology of the roughing and the finishing shapes. In the simulation, if the roughing or the finishing shapes are modified, to take into account the lack of alignment of certain tools of the broach, the simulation becomes a way to evaluate the broach manufacturing tolerance and then a possibility to improve the process in terms of conception and process monitoring. Except for the problem of force direction deviation, the maximum error of the simulation is 10%, mainly due to the manufacturing precision of the broach and the accuracy of the cutting models. The broach used for Figure 11 (b) presents only a fir tree machining strategy and not a dovetail machining strategy at the end of the tool. 
Choice of the cutting model for industrial application
This study presents two cutting models: one for orthogonal cutting, the other for oblique cutting. Difference between both models for the fir tree broach tested here is very low: less than 4% (Figure 10 ) because of the very low inclination angle of this broach. For similar case to this study (low s ), orthogonal cutting model is sufficient enough to simulate the cutting forces. This model provides two main advantages: it only requires measurement of F t and F r and modelisation is very easy (no mechanical knowledge of cutting is needed), so this model can be used very easily in the industrial field.
In the case of an important inclination angle, the oblique cutting model is compulsory. This model allows, by means of orthogonal cutting test, the modelisation of oblique cutting process, but requires measurement of the chip thickness in addition to F t and F r . This model also implies a better knowledge of metal cutting to model and understand shear stress, shear angle and friction coefficients. This model seems to be less usable in the field of industry but it is very interesting in the field of research.
The border between the need of orthogonal cutting model and oblique cutting model has not been verified by experimental investigations because of the cost of a new broach to verify this point only. Both models are mechanistic models. They are sufficient to modelise cutting forces but they are not sufficient to understand the cutting process. Analytical models, as already done by Germain (2011) for turning, can be a great help to go further. But, because of even more difficult realisation of analytical models, they are not directly suitable for the industrial field.
With both cutting force models of the simulation the industrial can simulate cutting force for new tools design, develop process monitoring strategies based on a better understanding of the cutting process, and also modify the roughing or the finishing shapes to evaluate the influence of miss aligned tools on the cutting forces.
Conclusions
A methodology to simulate cutting forces in fir-tree broaching is proposed in this article. By means of orthogonal cutting tests, two cutting force models are provided: one for orthogonal cutting and the other for oblique cutting. By computation of cutting parameter (f, n , s …) of each discretized section of each tooth, cutting models are implemented in a MATLAB® code to simulate the cutting forces. Elementary forces are associated to each discretized section according to the cutting parameters also computed in the MATLAB® code. Cutting forces variations are associated to the cutting section variation and explain force peaks. The orthogonal cutting model is accurate enough to simulate the cutting forces with a low inclination angle. To go further, analytical models will be a great help to understand the cutting process in broaching.
This simulation allows to collect a lot of important data and measured cutting forces of fir tree broach become understandable. Simulation was compared with measured cutting forces and some lack of fit was explained by the miss of alignment of roughing and finishing tools. Future work will be concentrated to develop an interval of tolerance of cutting forces, and simulations of miss-aligned tools. This simulated cutting forces with tolerance will be used for the development of process monitoring strategies and develop new broach designs. For example, to prevent tool breakage, the maximum force loading on each tooth could be determined; the rake angle variation along the cutting edges could be evaluated; finally, the period of new broach development could be decreased by simulation of cutting forces and then limitation of cutting trials.
